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Mr. R. Stctsm, Ksnsgsr (10) 
Savannah Rlvsr Operatloos Office 
U. S. Atonic Energy Connlnslon 
Poet Office Box A 
Aiken, South Carolina

Dear Mr. Stetson:

You requested verbally that ve estimate the cost of receiving and disposing 
of the debris from Project Crested lee using SAAMA Report OPORD 136-68 dated 
May 1, 1968 as amended by teletype of May 21, 1968 from Thule AB Greenland 
and teletype of May lb, 1968 from E. B. GUler, XMA, to distribution as guide* 
lines. The reference teletype requested that SRO estimate cost for receipt of 
both solid and liquid waste and liquid waste only, each on the basis of receipt 
by rail from Charleston, 3. C. and receipt by barge from Savannah, Oe.

Ihe teletype from GUler requested estimation of the cost to determine the 
amount of nuclear material present In the debris. It further requested that 
cost estimates be made on the basis of full cost Including plant overhead but 
excluding depreciation. DOE ARCHIVES
The estimated over-all costs for the operations outlined In this letter are 
summarised below and a more detailed summary Is Included In attachments 1 and 2. 
Alternate and less costly methods for disposing of the bulk of the aqueous 
liquid may be possible When the radioactive material content Is known.
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Nr. R. Statsoi^ -2- - May 22, 1968

Rail Barge

Liquid and Solid
SRP Operation and Iquipment 35*,<*3 397,330

HP Monitoring at Port 2,508 6,807

Demurrage T.835 20.510
^ Total Cost 36U,386 424,647

Liquid Only
•

SRP Operation and Iquipment 297,9*7 330,7*9

HP Monitoring at Port 550 3,oio

Demurrage 352 11.902
Total Cost 298,647 3*5,661

fh« follovlag ftsiuBptlo&B were used in developing these ooete.
1. SRP costs will start at the plant rail delivery point or the SRP dock 

on the Savannah River for barge shlpnents.

2. Rail shipment would consist of 117 rail cars for solid and liquids and 32 
rail cars for liquids only.

3* Barge shipment would consist of 18 barges (3$' x 19$') tor solids and 
liquids and four barges for liquids only.

k. Movements of material can be made by standard methods using cranes, 
fork lifts and trucks.

3* Burial in the claes if led burial ground Is required.
, DOE ARCHIVES6. Burial in concrete Is not required.

7. Security surveillance will be required until final disposition of the 
material by burial (for solids) or storage In underground waste tanks 
(for liquids).

8. _ The high concentration liquid totals 8,000 - 10,000 gals of which approxi
mately 200 gals Is organic.
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3- May 22, 1968Hr. I* Stats

9* The hl^i concentration liquid now In two POL tanks at Thule AB will 
be kept separate when transferred to R-H36O engine cans and that the 
cans will be suitably Identified*

10. The lew concentration liquid totals 300 - 350*000 gals of which approotl- 
■ately 6,300 gals is organic.

11. Radioactive naterlals are essentially unlfornly distributed anong the 
R-4360 engine cans containing the low concentration liquid.

6i2. Ho recovery of the fissionable Material Is required.

13* There Is no hazard fron chemical explosives.

Ifc. De palletizing of the solid waste druas for accountability asasureneats 
is not required.

Coot estimates were based on the following operating scheme.

1. For rail shipment - Unload all of the material from rail cars at the 
burial ground.

R. For barge shipment - Unload the barges at the dock and transport the 
material to the burial ground by truck.

3* Store all of the material above ground In the burial ground with security 
surveillance until the new classified burial ground Is completed about 
February 1, 1969* (There Is Insufficient space in the existing classified 
burial area to accomodate this material and the anticipated normal plant 
requirements between now and February 1, 1969.)

k. In February, bury all drums and tanks containing solid waste and the empty 
POL tanks in the new classified burial ground. When empty, bury the RA36O 
engine cans used to transport the liquid waste In the new classified burial 
ground.

5* Between receipt and burial, empty the liquid from the R-t360 engine cans 
and process as follows:

a. High concentration liquid - deliver directly to a high level 
underground waste storage tank.

DOE ARCHIVES
b. Low concentration liquid -

_ - Separate the organic layers from the aqueous by decantation
and store the organic in the underground waste solvent tanks 
in the burial ground.

- Rvaporate the aqueous In the waste farm evaporator and releasi 
the overheads to the seepage basin. Deliver the evaporator 
bottoms containing the radioactive material to the underground 
waste storage tanks.



Mr. M. Stetaon^ -U- Max 22# 1966

latlaatlcm of the Mount of plutonlua present in the containers appears feasible 
at reasonable cost If an accuracy of a factor of 2 or 3 Is acceptable. This 
could be done by neasurement of the 300 kr plutonlua gaana vlth a directional 
pulse height analyser. This would InrolTS taking approximately four neasurenents 
on each solids container and several measurements at the top, bottom and sides of 
the liquid containers. Ko estimate has been made of more accurate measurement 
methods because of the limited time available for the study. Techniques would 
have to be developed for representative sampling of the heterogeneous solid 
naterlals stored in the dnmn and tanks. It Is estimated that the cost of develop- 
lag methods of sampling and performing tbs necessary operations could be as high 
a^l00,000.

Tours very truly,

J. A. MOfflKR, JR., PLAIT MAXAOBt

R. B. #ennl
Separations

Wenninger, I8u]
it Ions De par tantment

ipsrlntendeni

DOC ARCHIVES



Attachment 1

Coat latlnate

Moranant and Burial

Solid and Liquid

Rail Barge

Monitoring 1,325 • 3,217

Burial Ground Preparation 1,881 1,881
Unloading 29,*09 6k,hl8

SRP Railroad Movamenta *,900 —

Tranaportatlon of Liquid for Prooaaalng 32,601 32,601

Burial 36,616 36,616
Security Surralllance

Total SRP Coata 129,2*3 172,930

Monitoring at Port 2,508 6,807

Denurrage 7,835 20,510

Total Coot 139,586 200,2*7

LUuia Only kBV-t CO^
BEST ava»»> ^

Barge

Monitoring 1,112 2,01*

Burial Oround Preparation 9*1 9*1

Unloading 10,907 e 33,185

SRP Railroad Morementa *67 if

Transportation for Prooaaalng 32,601 0*
•T

32,661

Burial 11,250 £ 11,250

Security Surralllanoe s g.938

Total SRP Coata 73,1*7 105,9*9

Monitoring at Port 550 3,010

Deanurage 150 11,902
Total Coat 73,8*7 120,861



Attaohacnt g
Coat Batljaate 

Liquid Proooiilag

11A Copcentratloo Liquid

Svaporatlon (10,000 gala) 3>500
Pernanent Bottoaa Storage 1,100

Total k,600

Low Concentration Liquid
Labor (Decantation aad nitration) 

evaporation (350,000 gale) 

Pernanent Bottona Storage 

Total Operation 

equipment 

Punpa

0<unma PEA Inatrwaant

Piping
Decanter

Filters

Installation

Total equipment 

Total Operation and equipment

Plutonium Acc ountabil itjr
(Labor Pulse Height Measurements)

3*,500 

126,000 
3,900

164,too

41,300

*10’30°doe archives

14,100


